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CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 DEMO DAY



Harper Adams University, the UK’s leading

agricultural university, is partnering with

Barclays Eagle Labs to deliver a 10-week

support programme for AgriTech

businesses. Cultivate is a virtual ‘pre-

accelerator’ programme aimed at young but

ambitious businesses operating within the

sector, to help them position themselves for

future growth. The fully funded 10-week

programme will include a series of half-day

workshops, held online, with topics ranging

from vision and sustainability to upscaling

production and routes to market. There will

also be further opportunities for one-to-one

discussion as each business will supported

via specialist mentors. Each mentor will be a

sector expert who can help advise and

guide the business throughout the 10-

weeks. In addition, for the duration of the

programme, participants will gain access to

the facilities and services of UK-wide Eagle

Labs network, which includes co-working

and ‘makerspaces’ for rapid prototyping,

with equipment including laser cutters, 3D

printers and electronics stations, as well as

exclusive access to community events.

CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - INTRODUCTION

Cultivate 1.0 provided a structured and fast

paced step up for the businesses who

wished to take their products, processes and

services to the next level. It was open to

businesses from across the UK and has been

delivered by Harper Adams University, the

UK’s leading agricultural university,

supported by Barclays Eagle Labs, a pool of

industry wide mentors and guest joining us

within the sessions. The programme focused

on supporting agri-tech and agri-food

companies who are ready to take the next

step in their business journey, by helping

them focus on where they started, where

they are now and where they want to be.

Some of the core sessions included finance,

access to funding, upscaling production,

sustainability and routes to market. Using

methods such as Doughnut Economics,

Triple Chasm and Value Proposition fine

tuning the Vision and Purpose of each

business.

 "I feel already more confident
to apply methods or models I

already know and enrich them
or improve them as I am

getting more useful insights
from the Programme."
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Cultivate 1.0 - Businesses

CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 VISION

"I want to be able to offer a better more informed

service. The nature of our work offers a fantastic

opportunity to learn and much of this is through trial

and error during production and testing. With greater

knowledge I hope to reduce turnaround time and

produce better solutions for testing."

"Operate multiple sites and mini farms, having

developed/adopted cutting edge tech, IOT and AI,

providing fresh locally grown produce to the

communities we serve. Integrating other cultivars (fruit

and veg) in our model and expanding our selection of

products." 

"We want to be the premier solution provider for agri-food by-product exploitation and valorisation.

Production or technology licencing for various 'green' products in packaging, agriculture, food and

cosmetics."

"In five years time, we would like to have a

vertical farm set up and trading the

produce. Set up accredited and non-

accredited courses in our vertical farm for

the autism and marginalised individual

community. Set a model of vertical farming

for special needs and look for options of

rolling this out to other locations."

"I would like to have evolved the business to be supplying high end retail stores and to have

progressed with other food products."

"Our vision is to have various applications of our modular robot platforms that can suit

different growers and different farm sizes. We think this is particularly beneficial for small

farms that are currently left behind by robotic innovations that are prohibitively large and

expensive."

"In 5 years time, we will start mass production of our product for greenhouse farmers, seed breeding companies and

horticulture companies in general.

In 10 years time,  we plan to scale up our product to generate large amount of nitrogen fertilizer in-situ for open-field

farms. 

In 20 years time, we hope to contribute significantly to increasing sustainability of the agriculture sector to move

towards achieving net zero emissions."

"In the next 5 years I would like the

business model to be the reverse of the

present day.  I have sketched out what

a focused business will require to run

effectively and profitably - so, that is

the target."

"In 5 years time we would be the first to have created a Automated Commercially Viable Vertical Farm"

"Our vision is to democratise healthy food through sustainable processing and production. Our business

purpose is to revolutionise the commercial food processing industry by providing smart and green drying and

cooking technology."
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CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - PEOPLE

We would like to take
this opportunity to thank
our Partners, Mentors,
Guest Speakers and
Facilitators.



CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - OUR MENTORS

Simon Scott - Venture Manager
Shane Stark - Business Doctors

Dr Sam Hoste - Quantech
Solutions (UK) Ltd

Sebastian Sonyera - Fresca
Group

Christopher Jones - Integrity
Partnership

Becky Withers - Zebra PR Ltd
Lindsey Rollings - Zebra PR Ltd
Brendan Digney - Machine Eye

Technology
Christophe Graf Grote - Advisor

Food & Farming Industry



CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - GUESTS

Matt Yarranton - iSpaniel
Hugo Christie - Taylor Vinters

LLP
Oliver McEntyre - Barclays

Shane Stark - Business
Doctors

Christopher Jones - Integrity
Partnership

Daria Batukhtina - Kubuto
Innovation Center Europe

Robyn Townsend - Barclays



CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - OUR FACILITATORS

Rebecca Payne
Polly Gibb

Rose Judeh-Elwell
Jane Headley

Richard Heath
Simon Thelwell
Dr Trisha Toop

Geoff Underwood
Emma Cantillion



CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - PARTNERS

Roxanne Martin
Roxanne.martin@barclays.com

Agrifood Proposition Lead
https://www.linkedin.com/in/roxa

nne-martin-310a883b/
 
 

Wendy Hewitson
wendy.hewitson@barclays.com
Agrifood Proposition Manager

https://www.linkedin.com/in/wen
dy-hewitson-772a1a149/



CULTIVATE PROGRAMME 1.0 - CONTACT 

www.cultivateprogramme.com 
 

cultivate@harper-adams.ac.uk
 

            

If you would like to
discuss the Demo Day,
Cultivate 1.0 or future
programmes, please

contact us 

@cultivateprogramme


